Wellspring BBQ Bash & EGG Feast Cook Application
May 12th . 8 am to 3:30 pm, 2018
Cooking at this event is not a competition. It is all about teaching and learning grilling & barbecue techniques. Mostly with
the Big Green EGG but, there will also be a variety of outdoor cooking techniques demonstrated If you have never cooked on a
Green EGG and would like to try it, this is the day to do it. We furnish the EGG, charcoal & you provide the food. We'll show
you how and help you get started. If you ordered a Green EGG burn unit, you might want to be here and cook, that way you'll
be the one using your EGG! For every hour that you cook you may enter your name in a special drawing for the cooks only!
Prizes to be determined closer to date of event.!

To All Cooks
We realize good meats are not cheap and we do not want to create a hardship for anyone that would like to cook on
that day. This is a Fundraiser for ARC of LaGrange County, a facility for special needs people. The public will have a entry fee
of a donation before participating in food tasting. You may want to ask someone to help with food cost beings this is a nonprofit fundraising. You may have one Bonus entry in drawing and if you stay all day! One Bonus entry if you furnish your own
EGG!
NAME;
Street Address
City

State

Zip Code

Will Bring My Own EGG
Will Need EGG to Use
Will be using our pre-buy EGG

YES 
YES 
YES 

NO 
NO 
NO 

I have cooked at this event before
I need assistance to get started

YES 
YES 

NO 
NO 

Phone;

Please indicate here if you would like specific guidance on anything, from operating your grill to cooking a certain dish. We'll do
our best to have someone help you.

Suggestions

Wellspring Approval
Wellspring has the right to limit or not approve this application for any reason when considering the well-being of Wellspring BBQ without revealing the reason.

Please return to: Wellspring Components, LLC. - 1085N 850W - Shipshewana, IN 46565
Or Fax; 260-768-7215

